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he Liberal Party In England

The Cattlemen in Contention at
the best armed people on the frontier, iety. The Journal teels tree to make
St. Louis Han a Breezy
tbe law against sale of fire arms and this suggestion as a republican newspamunitions of war be more strictly en- per: and as one published at the home
Time.
and as one
forced, and penalty for its violation be of the late
lamely increased.
Resolved, That in our jadgment the
whole conduct of Indian affairs should
be placed in the hands of tbe military
departmert of the United States.
Mercer of Wyoming, and Damon of
Colorado spoke strongly in favor of the
resolutions.
Maddox.of Texas,a8ked that the matter be referred to the committee on
resolutions, owing to the absence of
General Porter, the champion of Indians, He believed in giving the Indians the right hand of fellowship.
King, ot Utah, made a strong plea
for the Indians, his speech being Dased
upon broad, philanthropic grounds.
President Hunter suggested that Mr.
King had never been corralled by Indians, and seen the hair of his friend
raised.
Kiae replied it was because the tren- tlemen witb whom he associated had
always treated the Indians fairlv and

The Late
Á. Hendricks, to be Bar-le- d
at Indianapolis.
as

.

XO LOAN ON

ESTATE.

Striking Coal Miners in Penn
sylrania Captnre a Mine, and
Bid Defiance to Law.

HAVE

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
tloacrlotion In every portion of toe city of
Lm

tory to be paid for out of the proceeds rexardless of party faith, prays for the
of tbe sales of lands above mentioned life and health of tbe president, who
and the balance of said proceeds to be stands alone now as tbe embodiment of
devoted to tbe support of said Indians, o institutional power and authority, and
and the education of their children.
until be reaches bere in saieiy tne conn-tr- y
Resolved, That as these Indians are
will be in patriotic unrest and anx-

Likely to Control
1 lament.

Vi-Ka-

Eight Canadian Indian Murderers Executed at Battlefield, Manitoba.

WE ARB

against which the charge cannot be
made that it would do or say anything
to interfere with the largest possible
measure of honor to tbe memory of the
distinguished dead. But Mr, Cleveland
is not bis own; be is nut nis party ; ne
cannot follow merely the dictates of his
personal or political friendship; be is
tbe nation's head; the only life between
the government and an interregnum. In
view of this we would not have him take
this journey."
Boston. Nov. 27. The mayor and
city council have been appointed to at
tend the funeral oi vice rresioeni
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issued a proclamation ordering; Bags at
until after the funeral of Vice
President Hendricks.
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London, Noy. 27. The Tories have
Striking Miners.
Hart Received Several Car Loads of
Nov. 27. A largo numan- - gained a Beat in Salisbury. Nottingham
26.
is
Nov.
just
It
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it
place
this
miners
took
In all branches of tbe bUBlneM, from paying dance this morning wag much
strike out all reference to the unoccu hundred strikers are in possession of The results of the elections so far are
taxes, renting houses, buying and selling anj
thing offered to negotiating stocks and bonds.
Judge Carroll, of Texas, pied poition of the Indian territory.
Collister. of Utah. ODoosed the reso the mines. A number of men are in 117 Libérala, 112 Tories and Nationalcalled tbe convention to order. An lution
on the ground that Indians have ured. The police were compelled to ists, and show a gain of six for the
invitation to hold the next conven- rights which with men are bound to retreat and both Bides have sent for liberals and thirty for the Tories.
VEO-AS- .
(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO
tion at Dallas was referred to the ex- respect.
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committee.
British
Pittsburgh, Nov. 27. Trouble which
details of Indian raids, attributing their
JJuslnoas Houses for Sale,
Wyoming, delivered an address on forays mainly to the dishonesty of In- was anticipated in these dispatches lsst expeditionary force, states that the
ttesldcnce Lots for Lease,
ltesidenccs Houses for Sale,
agents, who, by robbing them, night took place this morning at Neil's British had a successful fight with the
the range. The paper went so far as dian
driye
them
to depredations on the counAND
to intimate that the cattlemen owe try adjoining
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to
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who
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Sale,
Good Faying Business for
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that
themselves
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
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and
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Hide
present
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their
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for
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fine
and locating
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
er Dealers' association,
spoke at them in the Indian Territory. He spoke and as the workmen appeared, they waddy riyer, so it will be rather far
entirely
of
length upon the subject of reckless
the northwest, which is arose in a body and demanded that the away for anything like an effective fire
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cursed by Indian reservations as large workmen return to their homes at once. from the British gunboat should they
branding of cattle, and the
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to hides. The most as states. The Crow reservation was Those who refused to obey wero roughly get up to it. There is a massive brick
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practical suggestion thrown out by cited as 100 by 300 miles, inhabited by treated. Neil had 100 men at work. wan an arouno tne lour sides, sur
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P.000
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who
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nothing
They were driven back with sticks and rounded by a deep ditch five feet wide.
Btranirera. visitors and others will find our Mr. Lapham was that branding on
tentb8 of their time but steal from their stones, and quite a number were badly
ofllce the most convenient and comfortable of one side would answer the
eEOROE J. DDIUl, MaiM",
Belgrade, Nov. 27. The Bulgarians
mimóse neighbors. If the gentleman from Tex- nurt,
all others in which to transact their business.
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i,uuu,uuu yearly; Air. .Lapham urged bear a cry that the white man wants a six special officers, were on hand, and vians at rirot and captured the city.
every lew minutes, making It convenient
this system be adopted, and that the fair shake. Upon behalf of the north made an emrt to check the strikers, after being twice repulsed. Ministers
transit to any other portion of the city.
association by rules backed by penal west the speaker demonrinri that, thn but not wishing to precipitate a fatal have started to join King Milan at
Large bodies of Servian troops
xne Indian be given his land in severalty.and riot by using revolvers, retreated to Nisso.
ties,
matters.
reeuiaunz
are nastening to tne iront.
advantage of small brands is urged as mm De dismounted ana disarmed.
await reinforcements, ihe strikers are
Havana. Nov. 27. The exchano-Maddox by this time had tindanrnna now in possession of the mines and
giviug uu upiJunuuuy utilize neaa,
a
change of feeling, and moved the have Sent for more of their numbers. and all theaters and places of amuseLaboring men can purchase property of us neck Tegs and shoulders just leaving
on monthly installments instead of paying out
adoption of the amended resolution. Sheriff Chambers, of
Washington ment are closet because of the death of
that which oan never be returned KENT. the side Unimpaired. By this system wuiuu
motion Drevai ed unanimon? v county, has also been telegraphed for by King Alfonso. Government buildincs.
lou't pay rent. Come and look at our bar- all hides would have a value of $3 to The convention
the adjourned until 10 tne omciais. me meeting between tbe .foreign consulates and many private
gains on tbe Installment plan.
$5 more than is now received.
Many
reinforced sides is awaited with' much bouses display draped nags at hull
nmes, Dy reason oi reckless branding, o'clock tomorrow morning.
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AND
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Dring out i, ana are. nt only lor glue.
The Dead VIee Presidents Funeral.
in tbe harbor fired guns every fifteen
terribly
are
the
mines
excited.
Foreign buyers are already refusing
New Yokk, Nov. 27. Colonel Wood
Midnight Latest information from minutes yesterday. The governor
Buy fino property at the very lowest market to buy branded hides. The sucees- - ard, a former Indianapolis newspaper the scene of the miners' disturbance is eral was called upon by a comn;ittee of
tne uonservative party, a de&ntation
prioe. We alHO have many special bargalnsin tion was given that unless there be a
Sheriff Chambers has obtained from
real estate far below their cash value.
Spanish Carino and a nuVn War r
reform in this matter, the time will man, being interviewed, said of Mr. that
of
control
the
situation
for
the
time colonels of volunteers, wb expressed
come when branding will be Drohib- - Hendricks yesterdays Soyen years ago beiDg, and arrested 100 miners. More
Money
on easy
ited and cattlemen will be compelled be had an attack of paralysis in the trouble is expected tomorrow.
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and
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to conduct their business in fenced right side, from which he never fully
large scale will be held on the day of
Good Indians.
enclosures, like cattle growers of the recovered Ho knew his condition per
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ousiness una rescnoice
People manifast. arAt.
interment.
east. Recent action of the Humane fectly and always expected
N. W. T., Nov. 27. The anxiety to know
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What
death
on
will
happen
from
in idence
association on the subject of brandexecution ot the eight Indians found spain.
ing cattle was referred to, and the a stroKe oi apoplexy, ihe first attack guilty of murder at Prog Lake
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and
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speaker was unfortunate in referring told somewhat in time upon his mind,
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
been proclaimed in the provinces of
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to the generally believed lawlessness but it did not frighten him. He seldom Battleford, occurred at 8:27 this morn has
Barcelona, Cartbagena and the Canary
Opposite the new Brown Slone Opera House. of cowboys. This was
ing.
misunderstood went irom home without his wife, but
Dispatches
islands.
from all noints.
The day broke dark and cloudy. All nowever, report a tranquil
as a direct reflection upon the honor this came from a desire to havo hnr
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and integrity of cattlemen, and with him at the end, and not from any preparations were complete by
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WASHINGTON WAIFS.
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NDwhile the government would derive evoryiuing mat suggests itself to make man was pinioned and the black cap iter, u. u. Urtis.
The Evening Star, in its news col
a revenue the expense of cattle rais the observance of the death of Vice drawn from bis bead. Guarded on
Hendricks appropriate and either side, they marched with steady umn8, says that several very prominent
ing would be increased and the bur- rresident
On account of the strain on step to the soaffold, taking their places Democrats have advised the president
den fall upon the consumer. If the htting.
FOR CAPITALISTS.
nerves of Mrs. Hendricks, visitors on ine trap, v andorina spirit and against nis proposed visit to lndianapo
government goes into the landlord the
wore excluded Irom the house last Miserable Man made addresses in thn lis to attend tha funeral of Mr. HendBonds, Territorial and County Scrip business, like all landlords, thev will evening,
but this
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Goversor Hadlet defended the

cowboys in the convention yesterday
at St. Louis.

Thk

of Atlanta

ts

propose to employ Roscoo Conkling
to test in the courts the validity of
the prohibition law of that state.

Should President Cleveland ' die
before the senate meets next Mon
day there would be an interregnum
in the head of the government, there
being nobody authorized to assume
the functions of the presidency. The
senate did not elect a president pro
tern during its extra session last
spring and Speaker Carlisle's term
expired on the 4th of last March.

The Indianapolis Journal, by the
dispatches this morning, evidently
feels the gravity of the situation, and
advises President Cleveland to stick
closely to the white house and not
risk his life on a railroad train. Mark
Twain has somewhere demonstrated,
in his profound writings," that the
number of people killed in railroad
accidents during a year bears but a
very small proportion to those who
die in their beds; and concludes that
the safest place is on the train, Ihe
Journal is an alarmist, and its edi
torial nonsensical. PresidentCleveland
cannot be as circumspect as a Rus
sian czar, and all that is required of
him 8 to conduct himself with the
ordinary prudence of an ordinary
American citizen. Let him take his
chances as a part of the responsibili
ties of the office, li he pursues a
fearless and confident course, his
courage will command respect: while
a nervous demeanor and timid at
tempts at avoiding danger will suggest
and invite assassination. Americans
love a courageous man, and despise á
coward. The Journal thould soak its
head.
-

PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION.

There is considerable discussion of
the succession to the presidency in
the case of the death of Mr. Cleve
land. The following is the constitu
tional provision on the subject:
Arti el e II , Fifth ' Pai agraph--n case
the removal ot the president from
office-- or his death, resignation, ina
bility to discharge the powers and
duties of the
the same
shall devolve on the vice president,
and the congress may by law provide
far the case of removal, death, resignation or inability, both of the Dresi- dentí and
the , vice president.declanng
,
,
.
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Treats, all. chronic and special diseases.
Y ung men who may be suffering from the
effeota of youthful lolllos Wirt do well o avail
thomaelveg Ot thia ,ttMi grus.teet.bOya ever laid
at the alter of sulering humanity. Dr tí pinny will guaraní e to forfeit 4uQ for every
ease of Seminal Weakness of ptivat. disease
of any charooter which he undertakes and
falla to cure.
,,, llpi&ABAyBi VI , .',
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with tod frequent evacuations ef tho bladderv accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient eaanut
account f or. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment win often- be found,
and sometimes small partióles of albuaaan Will
appear, or the oolor, will be of. a. thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
anoe Tnre are- many men who die ( this
dlflloulty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is the
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guarantees perfect aUre In such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tbe gentto unery
. ,
....
organs.;
Office Boars 10 to 4 and B to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to- - 11 'a.1 u. Consultations free
'thorough examination and advice as.
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No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water worxs and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses ot Glorieta
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traditional birthof an Alteo temple, and tbeculture-vod
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from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
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PATENTS.

said-offic-
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i'
umcer
sunni, acti accoraingiyv.un
wnat
til the disability be removed, or a
president shall be elected." y The
government, under our present con
stitution, went into operation on the
4th of March, 1789. On the 1st of
March, 1Ü2, congress legislated on
the subject of the succession to the
presidency, and provided Section 8:
In case of removal, death, resignation
or inability, both the president and
vice president of the United States,
tne president oi the senate, pro tern.,
and in case there shall be no nresi
dent of the senate, then the speaker
oi tne nouse or representatives
for
the time being, shall act as president
of the United States until the dis
ability be removed or a president
snail be elected.
Section 9. Wherever the offices of
president and vice president shall
both become vacant, the secretary of
suite snail lortnwith cause a notification thereof to be made to the execu
tive of every state, and Bhall also
cause the same to be published in at
least one of the newspapers printed
in such state, soecifvinsr that electors
of the president of the United States
shall be appointed or chosen in the
several states within thirty-fou- r
days
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J)ecember then next inBuing.
There are also additional pro
visions in case
there t is not
sufficient time to call an ' election before the first Wednesday in
December. That is the last law upon
thesubjoct although there have been
several attempts to secure additional
legislation to cure evident defects in
case of certain exigencies.
The manner of electing the president seems to have been a trouble,
some question to the framers of the
constitution. The first plan adopted
showed its weaknoss in the'firsi election of Jefferson. Then the electors
voted for president only, the next
highest on the", list ol . candidates
becoming
t This gave
opportunity for the memorable contest between Jefferson and Burr, by
which the former became president
and the latter
'Jefferson and Burr represented different
politics and policies of the
d
as the character of the latter
did not inspire confidence among the
statesmen of that day, the danger of
the situation' was at once realized.
The death of Jefferson .would have
made Burr prceideut, threw the
tic-republican
party out of power
vice-preside-
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Altperaona kannnm themselves to be
Queensware and Glassware pnrrcHARD k salazar,
to atthepof amid firm or trtdindoals ara
notified to mafceJeettMraeot With taa ndee-signed.- nd All reliase pf i atthar. are re--,
And a complete aasortmentof furnitare.
ATTORNEY! AT I AW.
questedi to breml
to the
thu. elalma
Ofllee In T. Komero h Sons' bulTdlnir, Plaxa.
-- rT'
,
Bridge Street, Lm Vega.
ÍTKST LAS VBQAS,
MW 1UCX10
M. fiftPinwiCK,' Am! tan.
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UNDERTAKER

:

Member or congress for, 24 rears. The work U complete in one royal octavo
volume ot over 7W, pajres,, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, and, elegantly illustrated with thirty-si.fine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who bare been prominent: in the councils of the nation, on its
and in the
of their state, governments. The work is
substantially and handsome! bound.! Dooks now being issued from tbe press
and ready.. for 4olivary.: Mali4 to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
c.olh, red edge, $00; Sheep, hhrarj style, marble edge, $6.00; Seal Russia, gilt
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE. D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
.i,
Who as, sample copies of tbe book for examination.
.
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NEW MÍEXICO.

JOFSr

LEGISLATION,

FEDERAL

OF

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JB.

RE- -

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

OFFICE:

Klectrio SBpeiory Ap,aiam
tor tha "plVdy
IS fe. 2? Permnen u. o' Hereout IxbütíyAoi
Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trouble
aiw for many othar dlnpngea. Complete rextora.
ÜS4Í2.B2?llB,VJg2,",,d Wanboort (rnarantoedl
Hicorred. IHuatrnted pamphlet lu teuUd
tnwlupt mulled free, by UdreailnK
VOLTAIO
BEÍT CO., Marshall, Mich,
V

BEOTHEES,

S

Stock of Fine

B

W. DE11L1NO & CO.,
Opposite Tua Gaíittb Offloe.

vice-preside-

democra-

CALIFORNIA1 WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our wblBkles are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, and plseed in the United States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdeawa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
And our prices at ail times reasonable and aa low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwedebuildlug, next to poetofflce.)
LASVhQAB,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JOllS

NERVOUS
debilitated; men.

distillers' agents.

CONSTANTLY ON IIANiJ.

nt.

govern-ment.an-

PARLOR

; LIQUORS AND CIGARS

W. VEEDER,

i

44 Murray St., New York.

WHISKIES,

Practical Hórseshoers.

l

instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Hand

RYE

AND

if-

.

NEW MEXICO.

-

BILLIARD'

FHOFESSIOKTAL.

Hair or Wbiskbks changed to a
Glo83T Black by a single application, ol
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acta

-

AND

BOURBON

KENTUCKY,

1K

'

Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets.

THIS

rray Wt..lV.Y,

HAIR DYE.
TUTTS
Gkay
Office.

Foreign

Water from a.Pare and Clear Mountain Stream the
4Suotliea
Rio
taken seven miles above the city and conducted by

LAS VEGAS,

Lo., of appetite, Iiowl.co.tlve, Pain la
the head, with a dull enaatlon In thé
.back part, Pain ander tha ibonlder- -'
blade, Fnllne.a after eatlmt, with adl.
Inclination to exertion Of body or mindb
Irritability of temper, Low .pirita, with
a feeling of having neglected aomeduty,
Wearine.a, Dizzine.a, Fluttering at tha
Heart, Dota before the eye., Headache
over the right eye, Reatle.aneaa, with
fitful
Highly
dreama,

American

PURA CO.

fWATB B WOEKS)
vr.vil.v

SOLICITOS OF

:

The Greatest Medical Trinmph. of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF

HOUGH,
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O. WOOD,

.....
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Col.. Nov. 27. A Trinispecial Ba': W. L. Jiarnanl, a

Denver,
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dad
CHICAGO. NOYé 7.
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i t fl
cattleman, and Samuel Kennedy a Thi Üovers
Journal Vebórú: i
S,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
saw mill band, quarreled at a dance
CATTLE Receipts, 7.500;.: ábiptnenU, With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
i
We&ij shipping steer,
at Lake vi He, near Spanish Peaks.latt 2.500.': Market
Sleeping. Dining and Chair Cart, between
stockers and feeders, 2.80 Palaco
night, fiarnam shot Kennedy through $3.50(33.60;
the following prominent cities without Change:
2
mixed,
and
bulls
cows
80;
and
the head three times, killing him in- fl.753.40, through Texas cattle active; CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
stantly. Barnes was arrested,
tl0O3.T5.
ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS
' ' t.
J

CITY-DENVE-

fttramrr Sank,
rxBKEKSBVRo, W.

-

.

Not.

27.-- 7

ikius-Recei-

.40,000;. shiDments.

pts.

The market strong, but closed

5,600.

610o lower; rough and mixed,

$3 40
$3.75

The steamer, Emma Graham,: sank 3.70, packing and shipping,
ligh weights, $3.20(33.75; skips,
near Ripley's Landing last night. 3.90;
603.2O.
Fireman Mike Cooper was drowned, $2Sheep
Receipts 850; shipments 500j
(several deckhands are missing.
natives, $2 753.60; Texans,$l.25(32 90;

Western, $2,00(32. 2a Lambs, $3.76(3

.the Got Titer.

Buffalo,

Kov.27.
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Pedestal,

at

nickel-silvere-

One
Dollar each, delivered.
No. S Statuette, In same metal, ttotlnt incKm
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
eaoli,
UoliarHíWm
MARKS No.1 vo8 Statuette,
luche high, finely

SMALL, POX

MEAL-Wh-

.

noc

Jn'

xparlcaot Ia Ktw Mtxloo o title m to olaln a Uoroufb kaowledge o

if

chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal,

Í

nil

Heavily

utaitd, at
with
delivered.
each,flush
Much time and money hare been spent tn
perfecting the Statuettes, and they are much
ver-ilati-

i,

nenrollars

;
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CAN BB BEMOVED.

LEON & CO.,

improved over the first sent out.

OBLITERATOR,
rpmnvpa

The

Com-

i

SUmFLUOUSAIR.

"
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NEW MEXICO.

Manttf actnrer oí French and

HOHE

CANDIES.

LLZABE'

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

-

-

,

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA' PHARMAC Y
ii.iin

tJii

.t r.

i

i

v

.". ci

j

.a,

i

WILLtAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New! u'dÍn
.

on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

.

.

Always en hmT ft fail astMrtmetit of line hair, tooth; nail and tnrant brustien, etc, tortoise, rubber and Ivory eomba, toilet and bathing apona-ee- ,
powder puff, powder boies, pom-aw- e,
toilet ahd bath eoepv chamóla ekln, perfumery, fancy good, etc rhyslclana'pre-acrlpUon- a
,
,,
carefully oonjpoyuded , -- t .
,r
:

i

,

r

PIRE X1TE AND ACCIDENT

t

FRANK LE DUC

j

-

'

mittee have received from subscriben many
letters of commendation.
The New York World Fund of $100,000 completes the Pedestal, but it Is estimated that
140,000 is yet needed to pay for the iron fasten-lug- s
and tne erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hsve
luvcuuni uuu iwieiiRHi ido woria-- r newiteu

andJer-Korle- t,
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and yellow bolts
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Nov. 27. Last
Which
Smll Pnr Varti nr hn
ed, $3.35. 60. .tini-.....(
loin, atanding. - 'J he application is simple anil
Address, with remittance,
day of the season; the winners were
harmleeB, causes no inconvenience and conCorn Kansas, $1.60; New Mexico,
BUTLER, Secretary, '
RICHABD
W.
nothing injurious. Price $2.50.
Í.50.
J. II. D. Vanlter, Endymion, J.
Connecting In Union Depots for all points In the tains
American
of the Statue of Liberty,
Committee
White and Tilford.
Cheese Best "fall" creani,2025c; States
EAST, WEST. NORTH. SOUTH.
4 83 Meroer Street, New York.
Swissv 40o, Limberger, - 80, Roche-fo- rt No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
Mrxicaa Matter.
'
., ,
50c
leon & Cos's "Depiiatory"
Citt of Mexico, Nov.: 27. Th gov- JSas Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch v",he,
BURLINGTON
ROUTE"
ernors of a number of Mexican states eggs, 26o.
RomoveS Superfluous Hnlr In a few minutes
Flour Best Kansas and Colordo Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY, tO
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
are gathering here, and many political
irrOW fllfAin
ITi.ll
ftlmilln anfl h.milAM
80 Rye, LEAVENWORTH.::
patents,
4.00;
$33
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
and
rumors are afloat, General Trevinü 3. 25; Grahams XXX..
sent br mail, Pflce
dlrectlops
,
00. Bran, $1.50, COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
3
754
Tailor and Cutter.
has arrived from tne north. The news aFi8H Chicago lake tish, 20o per lb;
and MINNEAPOLIS.
.
of the death of King Alfonso caused
i,,
WL
per
.
15c
B.
native
KANSAS
CITY, ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH and
much grief amon? Spanish residents.
Fcesh Fbüits California ri peachés, QUINCY,
GENERAL AGENT,
HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat--.
2Uc
pears
plumst
per
cherries, apricots,
Going to Ranching.
219Tremont
Street,
Boston,
Mass.
ings and Pantalooninga.
tb; apples, 5r6o per S; oranges, 6O0 per T. J. POTTER,
mo., c. , b. a q. chicmo.
ft
San Francisco, Nov. 27. It. is dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, Oen'l pass, act, c.
4 g. Chicago.
ocn l mor., k. c.
FREK TO F, A.
Fins Colnrtd En(mivln(r ofii
c.
r. j.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house J. F.H. BARNARD,
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Btated this evening that Charles
uta
QRttun Tverr In fliilarltiiila, wlicrc tti first
ST. j. 6T. JOSEPH.
steak 15c; chuck A. DAWES,
'lottf in Is', Jimrinm was orvavuittl. Alio Iitr(r
Crocker, vice president of the South- steak, 15c;ribsirloin
pass.
c.
an
B.
,
k.
4.
Aqt,
aiN'i
t.
C
c
of Maaoit'.e bookt and
iltnatrmtad Cutalofru
roast, 12c; shoulder roast
(T. J. (t. Joseph.
West Bridge Street.
with bottom prict. Alao offer of
huainsu
ern Pacific railroad, has purchased steak.lOcj
10c; boiling," 8cr tallowr whole 'side,
NO A CO..
RE
toF.A. M.
600 acres of land in Utah for a stock Hc
New
MuoiatoPobiMlMn
York.
Broadway.
Mi
MswaiMtann.Viil
Mutton chop, lOo ; rib, 7c
.
LAS
N. H
range. Half is railroad and half gov- whole carcass. ?c.
'
ernment land.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
TXXX3
15(16c; breakfast bacon,
1516c; dry
'
Bnslness Failure.
salt, 10l2c. "" v -- u "
New York, Nov. 27. Business failHonet -- Choice white iñ comb, 80cr
,
:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
i
ures for the past seven days in the Hat Native baled, $16.0020.00 per
Pipe,1
alfalfa,
$22 50.
Iron
FittingsJPtunps and Trimmings. Plumbing. Steam and
United States and Canada 214, against ton;
'
Threes, fives and tens, 12c;
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.
240 last week. The previous number 20'Lard
s and 40's, 10c.
is increased in the south and on the
HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO. '
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
;
Pacific coast.
Poultry
'8550c
:
chickens,
í
Spring
;
old hens, 6575 each.
Sixth Street, Opposite San' Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
..:.;. each;
Killed His VVlie' Mother.
Vegetables JDry onions, 5c;'"tiw
,
Trinidad, Col., Nov. 27. Manuel potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23o.
R. v7. BÜCKLBT.
Fisher, a half breed living near El
J. W. LTNCH.
Moro, whose wife refused to live with AN EXTRAOKDINABY OFFER
him and went to her mother's, beTo All Wanting Employment.
came intoxicated last night and went
to the house of his mother-in-laand
AND THB
J
shot her through the heart. The
capa
energetic
and
murderer escaped to Trinidad and iWe want live,
bfa 'agents a ever county in the
has uot yet been captured.
United Btates and Canadá to sell a
DevllUh Demon.
patent article of great merit, on its
San Bernerdo, Cala., Nov. 27.
CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD "
Last night Thomas Stanton, while merits. An article having a large
cooking his supper oyer a fire on the sale, paying over 100 per cont profit,
outskirts of the city was approached having no competition, and on which
by four Indians, who demanded the agent is protected in the excluwhisky. Having none to give them, sive gale by a' deed given for each and
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tout
kdy fnaade. fthewul
William Cannons, Tonttac, Oakland Conntr,
Mloh..Mjf. "J, think it u toa beat paper ia
switch open, "ending the train into a this paper who .reads this offer to
manca." '
lot of freight cars, smashing the en- send us at once the ñamó and address
L. A. Weleh. nniTn.O.. avil "ItUbet.
gine and cars into 6plinters. J. M.
nr orina 1
at
Address
they
know.
of
such
all
Jamaa
P. lialonev tbl tit. Charle it mat. Htm
a
iiiiic aa
Smyser was caught between two
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to coovince, '
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ssjs:
in comparing your paper
la.,
urin.
freight cars and his body wan severed once, or you will lose the best chance
aay
reoelre,
yonra,
tfae
oiW
I
I nnat
win
Nia, la good, better, beat.
in two, the upper portion flying up ever offered to those out of employfHlOAl WirxLT
oonermlaa a meal than anumberof
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Ale
Pittjsburg, Pa.
be killed. It is . understood that the
W. toodaCAdrlaii, Mich., saya: "1
section boss whose name is unknown,
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Miniature Statuette, which they are deltTerinf
to snbeorlbera throughout the United States at
the following prloea :
No. 1 Statuette, fix inch
In hrtgfU, tha
Statue bronzed;

Over 300
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Second CP" Goods Bcught and Sold.
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Elegantly Equipped Passenger Traína
running daily over this perfect system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In the great Slates of

of "

imot nucHTEiua tee ?om
More Honey KeedecL

B UDGE OTRIET.1,

ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
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jkÍtary

faoUlUe) Ibr nrocurtot

the pedestal and the erection of the Statue,
COLGAN'S TRADE MART, of
In order
to raise funda) from;
Its completion, have prepared, for
model furnlsfied by the artist, a ptrftctfac

.

JOSEPH,
QUINCY.
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL,
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
v
SIO'JXCITY,
ST. PAUL,

mm
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fwui aovt urn iwgas
Agent fot MfaliiwlrJaáií tihleítain Sulky Rakes and Crawlord
Mowcre Ilirehlnr Machines. Hay Preeses, Mining Machín-- 1
err. Enidneas Oom HheUasxa. Ieffera Wind Encina.
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Betail Markets.
limshed her bicycle ride of 400 milts
last night. She had tea minutes to
- Gazette Oeeice, Nov .27 ,1885.
pare. She was greeted with cheers
Butter Choice Kansas aalry, 85
and floral offerings.
cents off grades, and oleomargarine, 10
Brighton Beach.
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HUNTER & CO

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeonr.'
Harness. Saddles, Etc.
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CERRILXOá HARD AND SOFT COAL.
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EAST AND- - .WEST LAS VEOAS.

NEW MEXICO.
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Our beef is brewed &om the choióest malt and hops and
warranted to Uve entire satisfaction. Our
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The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle KoceipLs, . for. forty eight
hours, 1,800; shipments, none. Butchers' BOOTS,
stuff quiet; shippers and feeders
'
stronger; exporters, 3.055.9S; good to a corn",
choice shipping, $4.70(35.00; fair to (rood
$4 25(34.60: stockers and feeders,
80 HIDES; il
3 75; cows, $2.00(33.25; grass Texas
steers, f2.408.25.
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THE CITY.
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico.
There will be

large crowd

at the

rink tonight.
The fairest of the fair will prepare
the fare the loth of next month.
Wanted A good salesman. Good
wages to the right man.
IsiDOa

Sikhs.

II. L. Ortiz was yesterday appointed post master at'Limiter by Postmaster-General
Vilas.
Santa Fe is very anxious to build a
new opera house lor fear she will be
left out of the circuit of attractions.
When sweet memory reverta to the
past, note the fact that you got your
best brands of whisky at II. W.
Wyman's.
There will be a meeting of the W.
C. T. IL, also of the Chautauqua
Literary Circle, at the academy on
Saturday, the 28th inst., commencing at

S

p. m.

Veal! Veal!! V.al!!
And fresh antelope, at

Chas. . Leibschner's,
Southeast corner of the square,
Rev. Gorman preached an eloquent
Thanksgiving sermon tit the union
cervices at thd Presbyterian church
Thursday.
s
The Southwest Sentinel
that the proprietors of the
under-Btand-

New Mexican are Dwyer, Dorsey,
Hereon and Riley.

Ity- -

Mares, the jewelers cn
the south side ol the plaza, are con
fitan tly in receipt of new goods. Theii
stock of filigree work is very fine.
Abeytia

&

General Phil Sheridan passed
tnrougn tins city yesterday morning
en route for the seat of war in the
Bouth. He was accompanied by his
brother George H. Sheridan.
Andrea Crespin and Melquiades
Crespin were married at Las Alamos

Cálhollc Fair.
The three day fair which termin
ated Thanksgiving evening was the
moat successful, both financially and
socially, ever held in the city. Every
feature of the occasion waa enjoyable
and profitable. The receipts in "iron
dollars" were oyer $300, and in pleas
ure way In the millions. A few of
those who found trophies In their
baskets ot fun are as follows: Mrs.
Phil Calhfhan, crary quilt; Fran tie
Rain, burro; Mrs. Captain Davidson,
bride and groom; master Cavenaugh,
handsome shawl; Mrs. Judge O' Bryan, beautiful white worsted dress
and coat; Hose Company No. 1,
a large and handsomely upholstered
rocker, and several others whose
names and articles received we failed
to note. The ladies having the fair
in charge wish to express their thanks
to the ladies who so kindly assisted
them, and to the public in general
for their liberal patronage. They are
especially grateful to the members of
the hose companies and their friends
for their donations, and to Professor
Robinson and. band for valuable services.
Too much credit cannot be
given Mrs. Judge O'Bryan and her
excellent secretary Miss Tetard for
the remarkably successful manner in
which the fair was managed. Besides
the receipts of the occasion at the
rink, Mrs. T. B. Mill presented to Father Schiffini a house and lot situated
at the Springs, for the benefit of the
East side church.
Young ladies who were selling
matches at 10 cents apiece during the
fair admit that they were rather high,
but not near so expensive as matches
not infrequently are.

The Chronicle, issued yesterday,
says that a son of Rocco Amelio, who
kept a fruit stand where Leibschen-er'- s
butcher shop now is, some year
ago shot and killed himself with a
pistol, in Lincoln county last week.
He was fourteen years of age.

CHARLES ILFELD
lis Prepared to Meet the

IN SEASONABLE

i-

Globe-Democra-

CLOAKS and WRAPS
DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT:
In

S,

South Sid. of Center Street. Las Vegas, R. M.

OENTEAL GEOOEET

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Order on Short Notice.
NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Etc., Recéived Daily
by Express.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers In Staple and fanoy Groceries, Froduoe of all kinds, California and Tropical

y

r,

:

Fruits,

Vegetables, eto. The finest oi earn cry butter always on hand.

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

21

w. r. ooors,

-

Yf

NEATLY DONE.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
No.

t,

-

ii r rims

as at F

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California v egetables. Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

A

er

Tl

FOR LADIES MISSES AND CHILDREN.

si

in-d-

It

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

CHARLES ILFELD,

to-da-

Stock the largesS, and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

.

-

DRY- GOODS

SPOELEDER

H.

C.

--OP EYEKY DESCHIPTION- .-

Commodore Stott's party, who
came to New Mexico on the special
car Racquette.took Thanksgiving din
ner with D. C. Deuel, of La Cueva
PERSONAL.
ranch. Mr. Deuel killed Ta turkey
weighing eighteen pounds, and a
Gcoree J. Dinkcl ia home from the
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Andres riymoutn rooster weigning seven south.
Sena stood as groomsman and brides- - pounds, for the occasion, just to show
Prof. Donaldson has returned to
what New Mexico can produce. The
Maid to the young couple
California.
party had a most enjoyable time, and
"Tally-ho- "
was repeated at the opera
Miss Pearson, of Trinidad, is visitreturned yesterday with Mr, Deuel to
house Thursday night. The audience town.
ing Kittio Judd. '
was not nearly as large as it should
Colonel E. W. Wynkoop, of Santa
Rev. Fathers Persone and Schiffini
have been, owing, undoubtedly, to
is in town.
Fe;
the great ball which was in progress and members of the Catholic con
Miss
Josie Flubbell went to Bergregation,, East Las Vegas, tender
at the rink that evening'
yesterday.
nalillo
.
their sincere thanks to the ladies who
Flags were hung at half mast and have done so much, at the cost of
Carl Wildenstein, of Watrous, was
draped with mourning, on Thursday, many sacrifices, on behalf of the new in the city last night. ' "
throughout the city. There is agen church. They feel also very grateful
Miss Leonora Rouelle returned to
eral feeling of regret and sorrow man to The Gazette, which has taken her home at Mora yesterday.
ifested at the death of the
great interest for the fair, and to the
Wilson Waddingham arrived from
dent.
gentlemen who were so kind as to put hia ranch last evening.
Ben Stern, business manager of the at the disposal of the fair the skating
Resident Engineer Rowe returned
Hanlon Bros.' spectacular Fantasania rink.
from Chicago last evening.
lias written to Manager Tamme of thei Judge Waldo yesterday rcceiyed
Mr. II. M. Solt, wife and daughter,
i
Fort
terms, 'I'l
lrom
ujifia jiuubu jor
iney carry a bnei telegram
returned from Santa Fe Thursday.
forty people and two special cars of Apache, Arizona, signed Weaver
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker started
Mr. Tamme was compelled Chapline, and announcing that the
Bcenery.
Kansas City yesterday morning.
for
to decline to give them terms as the Indians yesterday murdered William
C.
F. Rudulph and wife, of Roprefient building is entirely too small 0. Waldo, an elder brother of the
came down to spend ThanksJudge'b,
ciada,
fourteen miles from Fort
for such a company.
Apache. The remains were conveyed giving in town with friends.
The pupils oí the Las Vegas Bemi to the fort and interred there
Scott Trifton and wife, Denver, and
nary gave a very interesting enter in the' military cemetery. Santa Fe G. McKensie and lady, Topeka, artainment last evening,
The pro' New Mexican.
rived at the Plaza last evening.
gramme included recitations, reading
James Browne.the newly appointed
MrE. R. Ellison, representing the
Hinging and instrumental music, and
Safe company, at Chicago, is
Dilbold
of
office
the
land
at
Las
Cm
the exercises showed careful training receiver
ces, was making up his bond yester in the city looking after a large conon the part of the teachers and com
day. He gives a bond of $30,000, tract.
mendable progress on the part of the
strong
enough for the United States
Rox Hardy had a severe chill last
pupils. The school is a very good
treasurer. His bondsmen are M. evening. Three men were giving him
one.
Cavanaugh, Lorenzo Lopez, Felix a mustard bath. He said it seem9 to
A splendid dinner was provided for Martinez, heü Colgan.Rafael Romero be a dangerous time for great men.
the guests at the Plaza hotel on and Charles Blanchard. He will send
L. B. Leets and wife, of Topeka,
Thanksgiving. A yariety of wine, in it in to headquarters today.
been enjoying life at the springs
have
eluding champagne, was furnished,
days, and Jeft for El Paso
several
for
had
times
were
Great
at the pigeon
and the menu was all that could be
last evening.
desired. Mr. Sampson is making an and turkey shoot Thursday at the
Springs.
G. B. Bailey and wife, and Mrs. A.
sport
particiwas
Hot
The
excellent reputation as a landlord,
Browne, from Kansas City.are here
pated
large
by
a
gunof
in
number
J.
and is building up a fine patronage
city.
to
from
ners
remain, the guests of L. P. Brown
the
Arthur
Jilson,
for the house.
Hernandez, O. L. Houghton and til after new year.
The
which ar- John Dold captured a turkey apiece
J. C. McNeil, a newspaper man,
rived yesterday, had cuts of M. W. by their marksmanship. The lunch
formerly on the editorial force of the
Mills, Esq., of Colfax county) and J. set up by the Crummey boys was a Chicago Herald, arrived Thursday
J). Warner, editor of the Stock good one and was" thoroughly disand thinks of making this city his
Grower, of this city, in attendance at cussed by the visitors.
home.
the cattlemen's convention at St.
Harry M. Taylor, of this county,
E. R. Ellison, Chicago; Maj. E. W.
Louis. Mills' picture was not so bad,
yesterday introduced some stirring Wynkoop, Santa Fe; John I. Hunter,
but Warner's did not do him justice. revelations on the Indian question
Springfield.Ill.; Col. F. C. Chambers,
Warner is a better looking man than in the
cattlemen's convention at St. Sacramento; George U. Draper, Bosthat.
Louis, which was followed by a long ton; Wm, N. Benton, St. Louis; are
Judge Henderson at Ilillsboro, in and interesting debate. Mr. Taylor at the Plaza hotel.
deciding the district attorney case, is on the right track. Let the reserF. W. Merriam, Oswego, N. Y.;
announced that he was not free from vations be abolished and the Indian Miss J. E. Merriam, New- York City;
doubt, and gave his decision with ex- given his 320 acres of land, in fee sim- Martin W. Mariam and nurse, New
treme hesitation. From the limited ple. Let the tribes be abolished, and York; August Krille, Trinidad; E.
authorities at his command it seemed then Indian wars will cease; and the M. St. Clair, La Junta; R.JS. Allen,
however, that the weight of the de- Indians themselves will prosper betEl Paso; B. M. Gore, San Antunio,
cisions was against the governor's ter than they do now. They cannot
Texas; C. P. Sellers, Indianapolis,
power to remove. It is universally well do worse.
Indiana; George F. Patrick, 8ilver
conceded that Judge Henderson is a
Judge Brinker's decision affecting City, N. M.; G. T. Lonn and H. S.
fair man, and if, upon further investLynn, Kansas City; C. M. Muller,
igation, he becomes conyinced that all appeal cases from the justices'
Kansas City; M. G. Patrick, Raton;
he has erred, he will not hesitate to courts, is causing considerable comThe judgo George G. Shepard and wife, St.
reverse his decisions. We hope to be ment in legal circles.
Louis; P. E. Frederick, Shelbina,
able to publish the substance of his holds that transcript of proceedings
lower
court must show af- Mo.; Mrs. W.S. Gilman and daugh-tefrom the
opinion next week. Southwest.
New York; Bertha D. Oilman
firmatively that the justice had jurisCleveland's
health diction in the case, otherwise upon and T. R. Gilman, New York D. C.
President
will be a matter of more importance motion the case will be dismisued. Deuel, La Coueva, N. M., are regisand greater solicitude to the people of The decision affects a large number tered at the Depot Hotel.
the United States, during the remi
of appeal cases in the present term,
There will be a sweepstake pigeon
of his term of office, than the as prehaps not a single case will fill
shoot at the Hot Springs this afterhealth of the queen will be to the the present requirements because noon at 2 o'clock. A number of gunpeople of England. Cleveland rep- heretofore , no such ruling was In ners are going out from town.
resents a party, and the- queen does force. Hereafter it will probably e
Agreeable to Professor Leonard's
not.
necessary to show that a party is not
Died.
minor, and in case of a woman, that prediction a large number of very
At 10 o'clock, Noyember 27, Lulu she ia not married. The rnling ,wl small meteors were visible last night
"Maud Smith, aged 8 years and 6 more particularly affect the Mexican and the night before. They tere very
months, daughter of I). A. Smith. precincts, as they are not at all fk- - small, mere poioji of light, which
The funeral will take place from the miliar with any such practice, and speedily disappeared. They were not
residence, corner of Prince street and not one appeal case from any of them nearly so brilliant as the regular Notedtu' wUl bold good, Socorro Chieftain. vember meteors, some of which are
Crsnd avenue, East Las
vice-pre-

ts ot Customers

W

THE CITY SHOE STORE
jvo.iv Contor Qtroot.

HENRY O. OOORS.

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

COME AND

SEE

COME AND BEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU.WLLL

See at the

See at the

BUFFALO HALL.

BUFFALO HALL,

very bright and leave a trail as of
smoke behind them. But a close observer could note great numbers of
these little fish coming into pur atmosphere in the early part of the
-

evening. The greatest number undoubtedly fell yesterday during daylight, and were therefore invisible.
Miss Lucy Stone has been employed
as teacher of the intermediate department of the public school on the east
side. Mr. A. A. Jones is principal
aud teaches the highest department
and Mrs. Jones the primary. The
publio school is in a very flourishing
condition and numbers about 125
pupils in regular attendance. The
school was dismissed from Thursday
over to Monday, in order to allow a
new room to be partitioned off and
other repairs to the building to be

are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery but with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your pat
ronage. The best cook in the terri
tory is employed and everything is
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on-e
meals for $5, and if you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.

Parlor Bazaar
At St. Paul's rectory, on Wednes-

day evening next. No grab bag. no
fish pond and no postoffice but use
ful and beautiful things and, to add
interest, some harmless voting. An
article each will be voted to a married
lady and gentleman, by the married
made.
people,
and to a single lady and gen
The present managers are to be
tleman by the young people.

congratulated on making the skat
ing rink decidedly what it should be
the most popular place of amusement in the city. In consideration
of the appreciation the public has
shown for his past efforts Professor
Robinson has had a competent man
employed for the last week overhauling and repairing the skates and they

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the
errors and indiscretions of youth,
nervous weakness, early decay, los
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you.free of charge. This
great remedy was discovered by a
missionary in South America. Send
a
envelope to the Rey.

are now as good as new. Professor
Robinson and associates are doing Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New
everything in their power to make York City.
the rink all that could be desired in
the way of a place of innocent and

House Tarnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Hattintrs, Stc,

warn,

Iti

Ies Pistils

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles.

Doors and

Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

HOTEL,

FJBJsEJBSSJB9
...

,

SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA.

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wine,
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor,

FRANK

T. ROBINSON,

FEACKCAL CUrTBB, WITH THIRTEEN TEARS' EXPERIENCE, REPKE8BNTINGI

ETERS

:

OF

PAL

TROUT'S

&

FASHION.

ASTONISHING

LANCASTER,

OHIO'

SUITS FROM

PRICES!

self-address-

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed i
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.

Can bo found .very morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side. '
healthful amusement. Such exercise is not only recreating but is con- GBAAF
ducive to grace of movement and
The managers
social enjoyment.
IEEEhave decided that in order to make
the rink pay expenses, it will be necMANUFACTURER OF
essary to charge everyone that attends DEALERS
IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Saturday evening a small admission
and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
Wagons and
Carriages,
fee of ten cents and ten cents for the
Other evenings duruseofskates.
Iron,'84el Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wagoi u Carriage and Flow Wood Work, Black
ing the week, ladies will be admitted
smiths' Tools, Barren's Patent VVLeels. The manufacture of
t
iree. The charges being so trivial Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
Ko
n:
t!m.
sv
uv
uuicoi vriro us call.
for the amount of pleasure, there is
LAS VEGAS. N. M
no reason for not having a full house SIXTH ST..
every night the rink is open. ProfesA Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
sor Robinson has received a lot of new MARCELLINO & CO.,
STEEL-SKEIFARM WAGONS.
CELEBRATED
COOPER'S
music and that part of the programme
BTUOEBaKER M ANTJF ACTTT R1 NO COMPANY'9 WAGONS and CAR.
the
for
Anns
will present new features each evenBIAGKS and D. M. 03BORNB A CO.'B MOWERS and RE APE US. ollclt orders from
Banohmen for
ing that will add other laurels to the
reputation for excellence the rink
band now enjoys.
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Don. by
Workmen.

4

THORP,

- SHXTJbIP5,

BAITERS.

GROCERIES.

Bucliboards, Spring Wagons
N

PIANOS

BRANDING IRONS.
- - NEW MEXICO.
50RGAHS LAS VEGAS,
First-Cla-

ANO

Henry A. Mott, Jr., Ph. D., F. C.
S., Pro. Chemistry New York Medical college, and late Goyernment
Bold on Small Monthly Payment..
Chemist, says: "My investigation of
Alloock'a Porous Plaster shows it to in exchange. planas bought, sold and taken
contain" valuable and essential in(Bridge
Second-han-

d

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS,

Street and Plaza.)

gredients not present.' in any other
plaster. These ingredients are so LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
perfectly proportioned that Allcock's
Porous Plaster will not cause blisters
Or excessive irritation; and I find it
In inmi to anlt, on furniture, fceraes, wagsuperior to and more efficient than ons,
meiobandise or any good collateral sewhloh may remain in owner'. poeae.
any other plastor." Imitations and curity
Hon. Time one month to two years. Business
oonfldanttal. Note, dlsoounted.
strictly
remedy
valuable'
counterfeits of this
Hoquire for mortgage broker at the offioe of
so
for
sale;
offered
being
are
that J. J. ritaiierreil. 812 Railroad avenue.
when purchasing Allcock's Porous
Plasters, do not fail to see that the
registered trade mark stamp is on THE BUFFALO HEAD
each plaster, as none are genuine
LUNCH COUNTER.
without it;

.Money to Loan

Fresh Imported Vienna Wont and sausage.

The city can boast of having one First class short order meal .erred at all hours
A. W. LEISNER, Caterer.
restaurant at least that is really first
Next door to Qac.tt. offlo.
class ia t?ery respect. The tables BrlAfs Street,

ss

DEALERS IN

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

...

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
828

RAILROAD AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS

THOMAS SIRE,
FrlTJIIlTI lSII'IOlJfclB!
' The onset stock of Fresh Traits and Hut la
Sugar and Fruit Candy.

Apple Cldor.

th. ettr.

BrrjLurnATtu BSJkjsros
A
.

.

..-'---

Boda Water.

Ic Cream

or ciGhAjae.

Lunch Couater aid Restaurant In Con MetIon.
C1XTXB IT.&IIT, ONI DOOB IABT Of IFOSUDU'I IJCOl (TORE.
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